
14 JUNE 2023
FEMINIST STRIKE

On 14 June 2019, more than 

500 000 women took to the streets in

Switzerland. Our demands have not been

answered, our anger has not subsided.

Let's organise now for a powerful
mobilisation on 14 June !

Join the Collectif! Join a trade union to organise
a strike in your workplace. Inform the Collectif of

your actions planned for 14 June

CALLING  WOMEN, GIRLS AND GENDER MINORITIES

@GFgeneve

@grevefeministegeneve

grevefeministe-ge.ch/

secretariat@grevefeministe-ge.ch

https://www.facebook.com/GFgeneve
http://grevefeministegeneve/
https://grevefeministe-ge.ch/
mailto:secretariat@grevefeministe-ge.ch


We are again calling for a massive Feminist Strike on 14 June,
2023. We will go on strike in the workplace, at home, in schools, in
public places and by refusing to participate in consumerism. 

Join the feminist movement! Get your colleagues, friends and family to
join the feminist strike. Organise a strike, an action, a speech, a sign of
solidarity.

Our demands to promote a change in the current patriarchal and
capitalist system are concrete, urgent and necessary. They are:

Reduced work hours for all and equal pay for work of equal value

Immediate reinforcement of the AVS  (old-age state pension) and
the abolition of the pillar pension system for a single pillar

Systematic national measures to address gender-based, sexist and
sexual violence

Parental leave of at least 1 year per parent and per child

Abolition of the private health insurance system and proper
coverage for reproductive and sexual health

A national plan and dedicated resources to fight discrimination on
racist, xenophobic, queerphobic, validist and fatphobic grounds 

Feminist asylum, a stable residence permit and unconditional birth
rights

A national action plan and measures for the climate and the
environment

The integration of intersectional feminism in training and 

The right to free abortion for all enshrined in the 

        education

        Constitution

If even just one of these demands would
improve your living conditions, then join us!

Full call : grevefeministe-ge.ch/

https://grevefeministe-ge.ch/

